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VOL. XV. LONDON, ONT., NOVEMBER, 1883. NO. i i

ANNUAL MEETING 0F THE ENTOMOLOGICAL SOCIETY
0F ONTARIO.

The anriual meeting of the Society was held at London, in the Society's
Rooms, Victoria Hall, on Wednesday, Octobe'r 3rd, Il883, at 7 : 30
o'clock p. m.

The -Pr..sident, Mr. William Saumders, of London, Ont., in the chair.
Present.-Rev. C. J. S. Bethune, M. A., Port Hc>pe; Rev. T. W. Fyles,

Levis, P. Q.; James Fletcher, Ottawa; R. A. Hanhani, Paris; W. 1-.
Harrington, Ottawa; J. M. Denton, London; B. Gott, Arkona; A. Pud-
dicombe, London; F. C. Lowe, Dunnville; H. P. Bock, London; W. E.
Saunders, London; J. Magnus Johinston, London; 111e Sec. -Treas., E.
Baynes Reed, and others.

The minutes of -the previous meeting were confirmed, the reading
being dispensed w'ith, as they had already been printed and sent to the
members.

The President addressed a few words of welcome to, the members,
expressing the pleasure wv1ich thc London brethren feli at meeting their
feliow workers fromn the various parts of the Province.

The report of the Council an.d the financial statement of the Sec'y-
Treasurer for the past year were then read, and on motion duly received,
discussed and adopted.

The report of the Montreal Branch wvas next submitted and adopted.
The President then read his annmal address, for ivhichi he wvas unani-

iously awarded a vote of thanks, and requested to, piiblish it in the
CANADIAN ENTONMOLOGIST1.

Mr. James Fletcher, of Ottawa, then presented the report of the Ento-
mological Society of Ontario to, the Royal Society of Canada, wvhich was
received and adopted, after which Mr. Fletcher was uinaninîously re-elected
the representative fromn the Entoniological Society to the Royal Society
for the doming year.
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ELECTION 0F OFFICERS.

The election of officers theri took place, wvhen the following gentlemen
ivere duly elected.

President, Wm. Saunders, London.
Vice-President, James Fletcher, Ottawa.
Secretary-Treasurer and Librarian, E. Baynes Reed, London.
Council-Rev. C. J. 'S. Bethune, M. A., Port Hope ; Rev. T. W.

Fyles, Levis, P. Q.; W. H. Harrington, Ottawa; John M. Denton, Lon-
don; J. Alston -Moffat, Hamilton.

Editor CANADIAN ENTOMOLOGIST, Wm. Saunders.
Editing Committee-Rev. C. J. S. Bethune, J. M. Denton, E. Baynes

Reed.
Auditors-H. P. Bock and W. E. Saunders, London.

REVISION 0F THE SOCIETRY'S PRINTED LISTS 0F INSECTS.

On the motion of Rev. C. J. S. Bethune, duly carried, it wvas resolved
that the Society should, as soon as possible, publish a Revised List of the
Canadian Diurnals, adopting as a basis the list and classification of Mr.
W. H. Edwards, of West Virginia; and that the Society should als.. pub-
lish additional lists of such moths as have been found to be Canadian, and
are flot contained in the Society's existing lists.

In view of the desirability of the publication of the descriptions of
hitherto u.mdescribed larvme. and xvith a view to aid therein, the President,
Vice-President, Rev. C. J. S. Bethune and W. H. Harrington were
appointed a committee to prepare blank forms for the use of members in
describing larveÈ: the Society being of the opinion that following the
practice of Westwood and Stainton, the body should be considered as
consisting of thirteen segments, the head being the first.

The Rev. T. W. Fyles then read an interesting paper on "lObserva-
tions on Form and Color as Exhibited in Jnsect Life."

A. A. A. S.

The President submitted a report of the proceedings of the Entomo-
logical Club of the American Association for the Advancement of Science,
held at Minneapolis in August last, whichli e attended as the representa-
tive of the Enttomological Society of Ontario.
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DISCUSSION ON MISCELLANEOUS ENTOMIOLOGICAL SUBJECTS.

Mr. Fletcher exhibited a borer found by hini injuring maple, the iinsoct
being a small moth belonging to Hej5ialies, or some closely 'allied gefluS.
This inisect Nvas newv to the members.

Rev. Mr. Bethune stated that hie had found, in a large burrow in an
oak tree, the emipty pupa case of a species of Cossus.

Mr. F{arrington had also found this inseet quite comnil in the oak,
and had frequently seen the enipty pupa cases protruding froin the bark.

Mr. Fletcher ' reported that hie hiad found Cossus center-ensis common
about Ottawa on the ]3alm of Gilead trce, Pobielies balsamiera. The
pupa is usiially extruded froni the bark about 4>Iclock in the aftemnoon.
HFe hiad frequently seen theni at this time of day ivorking gradually out.
The imago generally escapes within au hour after the appearance of the
pupa. lie also reported finding Bieprestis fasciata comnion on poplars,
and had found a larva in poplar wood wvhich lie thought, froni its appear-
ance, inight belong to that species.

Mr. Harrington said hie had lately fournd the larva of a very sinall fiy,
Cecidoijyia i-obiniS, on locust trees about Ottawa. These larvS turn
down the margins of the leaves, and live ivithin the enclosure thus formed.

Mr. Fletcher had found the stemns of sunflowers much bored into by
some inseet, and exhibited a larva whichi lie hiad taken boring into the
stern of a lily, Liliuim Ganadense.

Mr. Reed exhibited a larva whlich lie had taken recently feeding on
oak. It evidently wvas a species of Smnerinthies, but did flot seeni to cor-
respond to any hitherto desicribed larva of thiý genus to which hie had
been able to refer.

Mr. Saunclêrs; Iuade some reference to the manner in wvhich the eggs
of the round-headed apI5le-tree borer, .Saper-da candida, are placed. He
had, until Iately, held the opinion, iii conmnon with other Entomologists,
that the eggs are laid on the surface 0f the bark of apple trees near their
base, but hie had recently received froni a correspondent, Mr. C. G. Atkins,
of Manchester, Maine, specimens 0f tihe eggs. deposited ini young apple
trees, with pieces of the bark in whichi they had been placed, froru Nvhich
it wvas quite evident tirat the beetie bores into tire bark and deposits hier
eggs ini the channel thus fornied.

Mr. Fletcher said lie liad raised a brood of tire larvaS of Sinerinthus
exoecativs, and found theni to feed readily on Pobieli.s balsamni/eraz, and also
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on Fq~uites aiba, the latter knowvn as-tIîe Silver Abele tree; the larvie varicd
very much in coloration. Hiiherto this insect has been supposed to feed
only on apple, pluni, and wvild cherry.

Mr. Saunders stated that lie had founid the larvae of Papi/io tuernus this
season on a new food plant, Magn-iolia accduminata. As many as forty or
fifty specimens wvere * found on a single tree ; they varied in size from, the
newly hatched to the full grown larva, ail feeding together ; eggs were also
found at the saine time and place.

Mr. Fletcher reported'finding the larva of ]Jara5sa versicolor feeding
on swvamp loosestrife, NesSea verticillata. fie had bred a single specimen
two years in succession. It is curious to note that this plant gýrows in the
water, and being herbaceous, decays and becomes subnierged during the
autumn and winter months. In these instances there was no favorable
pupating place nearer than the shore, so that the larva wvould have to swim
ashore, unless it formed its cocoon among the leaves and these drifted to
land.

Mr. Reed exhibited and reported the larvie of Néotodionta albi/rotis,
Sm. and Abf., as common in London on the maple; hie had also observed
them recently on the elms in Toronto and Montreal. Other members had
found thern generally conimon this season on the oak.

Mr. Saunders had found the larvie of Pa'pilio cresphontes dii the wvafer
ash, .Pelea tr-i/oliata ; also on the prickly ash, Zaittizoxyliein Amlericanum:
At this late period of the year (Septeniber) the larvae may be found quite
small. Query.-Do these perish from, early frost? If not, how do they
pass the winter ?

The meeting tiien adjourned, to meet next morning at 9.30 a. ni.

Thursday Morning, October 4.
The meeting opened at the Society's roonis at 9.30.
The question of the use of Paris green for the codling worm of the

apple, Caipocapsa pomnonella, wvas discussed, and while the members con-
curred in the desirability of testing this reniedy very fully, they recom-
mended that due caution should be used ini preparing the mixture, not to,
make it too strong, one teaspoonful of the poison to a pailful of water
being sufficient; if used much stronger thaln this it is apt to, injure the
foliage.-

An interesting communication was read froni Mr. J. Aiston Moffat, of
Hamilton, on the pupa of Caloj>ter-on r-eticuatumi. He has found speci..
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mens under the bark, of an elm stunip, curiously arranged in regular rows;
Mr. Harrington lidd also observed the saine species, and rernarked that
Drs. Leconte and H1orn, iii their new Classification of Coleoptera,
referred to these curions groups of îpupS.

Mr. Fletcher had found Mamlestra pticta very abundant at Ottawa on
cabbage, carrots, and niany wild plants.

Mr. Harrington remarked that Lycomnorpita p/iolus had been very
common in the vicinity of Ottava this season; he had seen hundreds of
them; had also found oedipboda corallina, Harris, quite common in oat
fields.

Rev. Mr. Fyles reported the currant worm, Nîemnattis ventricosus, as
being very abundant at Levis, P. Q., where the bughes had been almost
destroyed by them. Hle also stated that much injury had been caused to,
the tamarack trees, Lar-ix Amnericana, in Bury and the neighboring town-
ships, by a species of Saur fiy, probably Nematus Erielisonjzi, the insect
which has caused so mucli injury to this tree in Maine and other Eastern
States.

Mr. Harrington informed the mnembers he had found Xyphidria aibi-
cornîs boring on miaples, chiefly on young trees uvhere the bark was thin.
He had observed them ovipositing from the middle of june to the end of
July. The ovipositor is short. lie found in one instance a tree thoroughly
riddled by the borers, they havirig penetrated directly into the wood.

TVue members having spent some timne in examining interesting insects
in the Society's collection, as well as those broughit to the meeting; and
also having availed themselvcs of the opportunity of reference- to, many of
the valuable books in the Society's library, brought to a close a most
-interesting and profitable session.

ON THE VARIATION 0F THE ELYTRAL MARKINGS IN
CICINDELA SEX-GUTTATA.

BY C., H. T. TOWNSEND, CONSTANTiNE, NICH.

In this species of the genus C'icinde/a there are several very rnarked
varieties, differiiig in the nuniber, size and inanner of disposing of the
markings on the elytra; while other less niarked, yet distinct forms, corn-
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ing betwveen the more marked ones, constantly occur. iBeing struck with
the considerable differences between the specimens I have collected of
chis species, it occurred to me that my observations on the subject might
be of interest to some others ; and with that view I give them. In.
speaking of the spots the following nomenclature wvi1l be adopted in this
article :

5 i -Anterior; 2-intermediate; 3-Posterior; 4-fourth; 5-basai;

2 In reference to those or either elytron, they may be further desig-
. nated as right or left.

The typical variety (i) is, of course, the one having three of the
beautiful creamy dots on the outer margin toward the end of each elytron;
or, the anterior, intermediate, and posterior spots. Where not otherwise
stated, ail the varieties will be uilderstood to have these thiee typical spots.
Others (2) have the rudiment of a fourth spot, ivhich I have so called, near
the inside margin ; being wvhat is in vu/garis the prolongation inward of
the anterior ' spot in sex-guttata. A variety (3) just in advance of this is
one having the fourth spot as well developed as the others. The one (4)
next in order hias the anterior spot connected with the fourth'by an almost
imperceptible thread; but with no extra markings on the elytra.

We come nowv to the forms in which the extra markings, flot s0 fre-
quently met with, occur. The first of these forms (5), in addition to. the
fourth spot, lias the ru.diment of the antero-basal. The next (6) hias,
beside the fourth, instead of the rudimentary antero-basal, the rudiment of.
the basal spot. The other (7). is an amalgamation of the two, having, as
weIl as the fourth spot, the rudiments of not only the basal, but also the
antero-basal, thus being really twelve-spotted-twice the number indicated
by its name! Then the final (8), and one departing most widely from the
typical variety, is distinguishied by having the anterior and fourth spots
united by a wide line into one, as in vielgaris, forming the irregular, band-
like marking, and of nearly the saine pattern, with ivhich that species is
ornamented. And further it is distinguished by having also the basai and
the antero-basal spots well developed, but not connected; these corre-
sponding to the curved band of vuilgaris, in the sanie position. Although
~the markings are here much more developed than ini the preceding, still,
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on account of the connection. of the anhterior and fourth spots, resulting
from this very development, the present variety can only be said to have
ten spots instead of twelve. Another variety of wvhich, flot h-aving met
Nlith it, I have flot before spoken, is recorded by Mr. W. H. Harrington in
a previous number of this periodical (CAN. ENT. xiv., 8). It iS One
"having oniy two spots (the anterior one on each elytron)."1 This must

certainly be an interesting and widely deviating forni.

As might be supposed, there are many gradations betwveen these varie-
ties, undoubtedly the resuit of promiscuous unions. In somne the fourthl
spot, in others the connecting line, and ini others stili the basai and antero-
basai spots are so decidedly defective that the varieties can flot be deter-
mined by mereiy observing the outside of the elytra. In ail such cases
the dificulty can be easily overcome by opening the elytra and holding
the insect up to the light, the under side toward you, when it will instantly
be apparent what parts are îîot green on the outside, and the merest mark-
ing of a lighter color be detected with certainty. The two elytra are
almost always alike in this respect, though sometimes one wvil1 have a
faint, broken trace of a thread, while the other lias none. We may notice
that the spots in sex-guttata are arranged after nearly the saine. pattern as
in vu/garés ; and that where in the latter a niarking becomes slight and
very narrowved, it is often entirely erased in the former, the tendency of the
markings in sex-guttata being to become moré roiinded and not lengthened
out. Thus the curved marking at the extremnity of the elytron in vulgatis
becomes two in this species, as is likewvise the case -%vith the curved baýýal
marking.

The appended table shows the relative number of individuals of each
variety Out Of 49 specimens taken this summrer. It wiiI be noticed that
the greater number belong to the second variety, the one with the rudi-
mental fourth spot. 0f the eighth variety I have met with none this year,
but have taken several within a few years past. As the season is too
far advanced now for taking the species, further observations on this
interesting relation in number between the varieties must be deferred. until
next summer. Were it flot for this, I should have endeavored to make
these observations more exact by examining a much larger number of
specimens before publishing the present article. Hoiwever, this may serve
the purpose of a foundation for further investigations on the subject.

20ý
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TABL.E SHOWING ýTHE RELATIVE OCCURRNCE 0F THE VARIETIES 0F
C. SEX.GUTTATA.

Date of No. No. of No. of No. of No. of No. of No. of No. of No. of.
Capur. ake. sear. 2nd var. 3trd var. 4th var. 5th var. 6th var. 7th var. Sth var.

.July il 19 2 il 2 1 2 'z
JuIy 13  26 4 Z! 3 1 1 4 2

August 6 3 z2
AuguSt 23 1 1

Surnmary. 49 6 23 5 2 1 9 3

00 04
-> £a, >-¼ riE!! M9:A

0 <
ý5 ào

AN EXTRAORDINARY HABITATION FOR A MOTH.

BY FREDERICK CLARKSON, NEW YORK CITY.

Among a number of cocoofls of the family of Bombycidie collected
on Long Island this autumil, I have one of P. cecroj5ia of light weight.
As the examination of this cocoon revealed conditions unknown to me, I
have thought it desirable -to make a record for your invaluable journal.
The absence«0 the loose silk of a reddish hue which chiaractéezes the
appearance of the new made cocoon, indicated that it was a manufacf?re
of the previous year. On opening it I found within a cocoon of O.; mac-
rurum, the parasite that comrnonly attacks the Polyphemus caterpillar.
The parasite had ernerged from its cocoon, as evidenced by.the usual lid
opening at one end, and had esca'ped into the outer air through the open
passage that exists in the cocoon of the moth. Within the cocoon of tfie
parasite I found a silken cocoon occupying the entire area and protruding
somewhat through the opening made by the former occupant. Within it
were the unrecognizable remains of a Lepidopterous larva, largely con-
sumted by ihat I believe to, be the parasitic Diptera of the genus Tachina.
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DESCRIPTIONS 0F NEW SPECIES 0F NORTH AMERICAN
BUTTERFLIES.

B'? W. H. EDWARDS, COALBURGH, W. VA.

ARGX'NNis LAIS.
Male.-ExpandS 2 inches.
Upper side uniform bright red fulvous, slightly brown about bases of

wings; the black markings ail delicate; both wings bordered by a double
line.

Under side of primaries pale cinnamon-red, buff in upper outer part
of celi and from costa to first median nervule; a broivu patch at apex
and anothér before apex, on which are two silvei<spots ; the upper sub-
marginal spots silvered. Secondaries have the area frora base to outside
second row of spots yeilowv, mot tled with dark brown; the beit beyond
same spots clear yellow, the margin dark brown ; aIl the spots weIl su-r
vered, rather small, those of the discal and second rows slightly edged on
upper side by black.

Female.-Expands 2.2 inch.
Upper side duli fulvous, the bases rnuch obscured ; the hind niargins

bordered by heavy lines, which are confluent'on apical haîf of primaries;
ail the markings heavier than in the maie. Under side of primaries cim-
namon-red, the apical area yeilow-buff, quite to hind- margin, to the exclu-
sion of the browni patches ; the silver spots reduced. Secondaries yellow-
buif less mottled brown, the m-karginai border nearly same buff, very
littie obscured; the spots of both rows bordering on the beit without dark
edging, so the beit is unusually wide.

From several examples, maie and female, taken at Red Deer River, by
Captain Gamble Geddes.

This species is size of At/aiz/is and would stand between that and
Aphzrodite.

MELITeEA CHARA.
Male.-Expands 1.15 inch.
Shape of M Pei-se, and belongs to same group. Upper side yellow-

fûNous, reticulated with black, as in Perse; the hind margins and' apical
area of primaries black ; the fuivous ext ra-discal band on saifie -wing yei-
low-white next costal niargin ; friiiges black, white at the tips of the ner-
vuies, of secondaries with a few black hairs only at Flic tips of the nervules,
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Under side of primaies showvs the black markings repeated ; costal
edge white; along hind margin a narrow duli orange belt, before which is
a series of wvhite crescents ; secondaries have the marginal beit duli black,
next the white crescents, then à series of duil orange quadrangular spots on
black ground; across the disk a white band cut by a black line a littie
within its posterior edge; beyond, orange heavily edged with black; a
white spot in cell on median nervure; a white band across the wing near
base ; at base orange, the shoulder white.

Female.-Expands 1.4 inch.

Less black than the male, the fuivous more red ; under side as in the
maie.

This species niay be distinguished from Perse by the color and mark-
ings of outer hall' of secondaries beneath; Perse bas the mai-gin buif or
orange-ochraceous, the second row of spots rounded or crescent. Taken
by Mr-. Morrison in South Arizona and said to be common.

CHRYSOPHANus FLORUS.

Male.-Expands 1.3 inch.

Upper side brown with a purpie reflection ; the hind mai-gins broadly
bordered black, especially on secondaries, the border aimost reaching the
discal row of spots ; this row% is common to both wings, zigzag;ý a bar on
the arc of each ceil; prin2aries have two spots in celi and one below;
secondaries have a spot in celi, concealed by the long liairs which cover
the basai ai-ca; at anal angle a small fulvous patch - fringes cinereous.

Under side of primaries yeliow-brown, the apex liit brown; the
black spots repecd, enlarged, and in adaition, an imiperfect row corre-
sponding in position to the inner edge of the black border of upper side.
Secondaries iight brown, the spots repeated in dots and minute marks; a
submarginai series of red ser-atioris from inner angle to middie of wing.

Female.-Expands 1.35 inch.

Upper side dark brow'n, a littie mottled with obscure yellow on disk
of primaies at cnd of ccii, and outside the black spots ini nedian inter-
spaces oniy; the fuivous anal patch as in maie, and an indistinct fuivous
crescent in the next interspace. Under side as in maie.

This species in male resembles .TJelloides J, but the latter has i-rach
fuivous on hind margin of secondaries, and to, both mnargins a nai-iow
black border, whereas in rFlorus the borders are remarkabiy wide. Thç
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female on upper side resenibles flot Ne/lides, but ? Sirius. But on
under side both sexes in color and markings are near Zielloides.

Taken on Red Deer River, B. Arn., by Captain Geddes.

LYCAENA AFRA.
Male.-Expands .9 inch.

-Upper side deep bine, tlic hind inargins with fuscous borders, which
on prîmaries are very broad ; on each wing a black discal streak; fringes
cincreous.

Under side drab; a common mesial row of minute rounded black
spots, each edged white ; on secondaries a spot on costa near base ; the
discal streaks repeated, slight, ii white edging. -

This species ivas taken by Captain Geddes in the Deer River country.
hi belongs to the Autiacis group, and is the smallest member of it. Has
wick black borders and a discal inark on each wing, on upper side, which
is flot found in other members of this group. The arrangement of the
spots as in Lgazs

BUDAMus DRuglUS.
Male.-Expands 1.7 inch.
Upper side glossy dark brown, wvith eight minute semi-transparent

spots on primaries; four of thern sub-apical on costal margin, three in
discoidal and median interspaces, one at riglit angles to the lowest of the
three, in subrnedian intcrspace towards hind margin, onie in ccli ; fringes
of primaries fuscous, at inner angle cinereous . of secondaries white, cin-
ereous at outer anglie.

Under side dark broivii, thc hind niargins lightly dusted with whitish
scales; the spois on primiaries repeated, a littie enlarged - secondaries
crossed by iNvo obscure bands, with black outlines. Body above dark
brown, bencath dark gray-brown; legs gray browvn; palpi either dark
gray, or with so many browiî lairs as to nearly conceal the whitish ones;
anternoe black above, beneath finely annulated wvith luteous ; club b]ack
above, luteous below.

Female.-Expands 1.7 inch. Simiilar to the male.
This species is iîcarilosc/ms Ediv. Has tlic spots fewer in nuniber,

smnaller, and differently disp)oscd;- bencath is darker, and the bands on
secondaries are indistinct; abdomen below -%vithout ventral line ; legs and
palpi different color, the latter in J/os/mus yellowish.

Taken in So. Arizona, by Mr. Morrison in 1983.
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1E'NTOM%-OLOGY FOR B1ECUNNERS.

TRIALS 0F7 JNISECIS.

BV R. V. ROES.KINGSTVON, ONT.

W~e do not intend in this article t0 allude to the troubles that the
nieîbers of the insect world endure ini their ordinary every day lif,-to
their difficulties ing-etting out of their old clothes iviien nature bids themi
change their dress ; nor to tlie risks they run froin countless enemies,
many-legged, fouir-legged, two-legged and no-legged,-nor yet to the
labors sonie have t0 stistain iii laying up their bread for a rainy season.
Nor is our titie intended as the text on which to found a disquisition

onthe sufferinas th'at the genus~ homlo lias hiad to endure (flot at the hands,
utat the moutlhs and tails of the insect hiosts) ever silice that sad day

whcn old Noah, at the advice of Archangel Gabriel (who ought to have
known better) broke his word to the serpent. Ail of course knowv the
legeiîd, yet as Lord Macaulay oftcn did for his eruidite school-boy, s0 will
we do, and repeat and give the story of flie origin of ail venornous anthro-
pophiagus insecîs. WVe have it froni the veracious Turk,.so none but a
Russophile or an anti-jingrois. iili doubt it, and entomologises know
neither country nor polieis (whatever cise tîey, niay know).

Ages agone, Mien thc riglîteous Noali vas safeIy floating over the
troubled wvaters of the angry flood iii bis -"allotted oceani-tenit," tlic ark-
drifting before the gale struck a rock and sprang a leak. In vai Noah
toiled to repair the damiage donc and thus avoid what secmed to be the
fate of ail of Adani's line. At hast, the old Serpent, w~ho after having
caused thc destruction of the %worhd, lad careflly ensconced himsclf ini
thie ark, came to imi and pronmised to hielp hiiiw out of bis îwisliap if lie
would undertake to supply Iii îvith huinan flesh for luis daily food w]îen
the waters slîould abate. Thc patriarch, uirged by dire necessity and fear,
made the promise, and thec Serpent coiling hinîiseif tip iu thc huole stopped
thie leak. Wlien at length the arlk restcd on dry land once again and all
Nwere going out of thc dark :ihip int tlue pleasant stuiislinie, the sîakc,
wearied and wvoriu, crawled oûi of the hiole and denuanded a fulfilnieut of
thc promuise. 'l'ie antedihuviaii, hiowevcr, following Gabriel's advicc.
..efused to fulfil bis pledge, and seizing lus benefaictor, burîît Ihin ii the
flames on lus- altar and scattered his asiies t0 thc winds. But hieaven,
unwilling thiat tle Serpent should thus bc deprived of huis pronîiscd
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reward, immn-ediately caused to arise fromi these asiies flies, fleas, lice, bugs
and ail such vermnin as feed upon the flesh of living maun.

Our article, howvever, is to be a legal one, and the trials td %vhich we
ivili allude herein wviIl be only those in whlichi insects have flgured as prin-
cipals in courts of justice. Some mnay imagine that the well known maxirr
of laiv, Il De minimis nion curat lex," would exclude these sinall fry from
Dame Justice's considerat ion ; but judges and jurisconsuits have, in days
gone by, paid considerable attention to the insects whien their actions ]lave
been particularly obnoxious to hutriiaiiity.

The delvers into antiquarian lore have brought to iight neariy onie
hundred instances in which noxîous animais were arraigned and tricd for
their misdeeds. The records extend from A. D. iJ2o to A. D. 1741,
beginning with caterpillars and ending with a cow. Some counsel learned
in the law was always assigned to defend the accused. When in the
Swiss diocese of Constance, grubs and Spanish. flics wvere cited before a
magistrate, he (as Felix Hemmerlin, of Zurich, tells uis), tl.aking into con-
sideration their youth and diminutive size, appointed an advocate to
defend them.

111 1545 a species of beetie infested the v'ineyards of St- julien, near
St. julien de Maurienne ; legal proceedings. were begun against theni. A
Iawvyer appeared on behiaif of the inhabitants, and another wvas appointed,
to ans'ver for and defend the little coleopterans. But, as is often the ivay
wvith criminals, these defendants wvere not ready for their trial, and so,

having not been bound over to appear, they ail suddenly Ieft the country;
aIl proceedings consequently droppcd. InI 1557 the beeties re-appeared,
and did much daniage. Again the aid of justice was invoked, her atmâ
uplifted, and the wlheels of the law set in motion. Domestic animiais,
when they sinned against man, wcere tried iii the ordinary criniinal courts,
and their puuiishment, on conviction, ivas death ,but wild animnais who
offended seemi to have been w'ithin the special jurisdict ion of Mother
Church and tried iii the ecciesiasticai courts. the thunderboit, of the
aniathenia being the judgment usually use>td against these dumlb creatures.
Said the learned canonists. 1,As God cursed the serpent, David the nmoun-
tains of Gilboa, and our Saviour tic barren flg-trce, so, lu hike manner, the
Church bas fuil power to exorcise, anathernatise and excomimunicate ail
creatures, aniniate and inantiimate." XVeiI, in this case, ilhe Vicar-General
of the Diocese àppointed a judge to, try the beeties and namied a iawyer
to defend them; for it was held that they should bc treated w-itli the
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greatest clemiency that justice would allowv, the lower aimiais being1the
elder-born and first hieirs of the earth, and blessed of God, wvho gave them-
every green hierb for meat. Judge and couinsel being namned legal dis-
cussions followed, and at last it wvas decided that the inhabitants should
provide a 1)iece of land outside the vinieyards of the parish for the beeties,
sufficient in quantity and quality for their use. This wvas done ; a fortnight
later the counsel for the prosecution moved the Court for an order, that in
default of the accused accepting the laud offered they should be prevented
rneddling 'vith, the vineyards, under certain penalties. The advocate for
the coleopteraus asked time to consider, and the case coming on agaîn
after two rnonths, hie declared that lie could îîot, on behaif of his clients,
accept the land offered, as it 'vas barren and produced nothing suitable
for thieir food and sustenance. Issue was joinied on this point, and arbi-
trators appointed, and then -. Here, unfortunately, the report stops,
and ive know niot whai wvas the resuit. We are flot informed ivho paid for
the dçfence of these beeties, but il e are told that such legal processes could
neyer be begun until ail arrears of tithes wvere paîd to the Church.

In 169o legal proceedings were taken against sorne caterpillars, wvho,
in the way o«.business, were laying- waste the cultivated parts of the littie
towTn of Pont-du-Chateau, in Auvergne. The Vicar excommunicated them
and the Tud,,e of the district laid an interdict upon them, and solem-nly
reiegated themi to an unicultivated spot ivhichi was duly designated.

A lawyer of France, in writing ou the important subject of trials of
animais, speaks (with that accuracy and trutlifullness for which the mein-
bers of that profession are noted) of locusts, in India, no less than three
feet long, with legs arniec with teeth so powerful that saws wvere mnade
of thieni.

Iu i1.20 some other naughty caterpiliars wvere tried at Laon; the next
year flies camne before the Court at Forgny. In the fourteenth century
Spanisli flies were tried at Mayence ; and in 147 9 cockchafers; at Lausanne.
I3y the way, the ecciesiastial court ivas rather sharp on these poor chafers.
After thirec religious processions iîad gonie the rounds, the insects were
cited to appear in the Bishop's court. for counsel they liad assigned to
them one Perrodet, whio hiad been dead six months. Iu consequence of
his absence in the Spirit-world, the advocate did not appear in court
whien the case ivas cailed on, and as the chafers did not appear personaily,
judgmnent w~as given against thein by defauît. They ivere excommunicated
in the naine of the Hoiy Triniity and the Blessed Virgiin, and they and
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their descendants were ordered to quit forever the Diocese of Lausanne.
We presune that in this case some of the chafers wvere brought into,

Court to hear the sentence. That step was taken sonie years .previously
in the same town, when judgment was given on non-appearance against
some leeches, and a number of themn were brougbt, into court to hear the
sentence that they wvere to leave the district iu three days. l3y the way,
the leeches proved contumnaceous and did flot leave, ivhereupon they
were exorcised ; that process had the effect, of a capital punishnient, for
they at once began to die off, and so wvent on day by day until they were
utterly exterminated.

Weevils were prosecuted at Beaume iu 1488, at Macon in 1501, at
Cotentin in 1504, and at Troyes in 1576; these poor coleopterous long-
noses seemn to have been especially obnoxious to the Church. Caterpillars
,were tried at Cotentin in 1585, and at Auvergne Iin 16go. Locusts wvere
frequently sat upon by the judges. And as late as the eîghteenth century
ants were proceeded against in Brazil. These littie black busybodies had
so0 undermined a monastery of St. Anthony that it wvas in danger of fialling
about the ears of flic monks ; they also worked so indefatigably by night
and by day at stealing the grain of the friars, that these holy men wvere like
to starve. The lawyer for the insects on this occasion 'vas no dw'eller in
the Spirit-world, but a shrewd and learned servant of justice. I-le argued
that as his clients had received from the Creator the gift of life they liad
a righit to preserve it as best they could ; that thiey'set anl example to, men
in the practice of mnany virtues; prudence, in storing food for future uise;
diligence, in gathering coin (and here he quoted St. Jeromie) ; charity, in
aTding one another with heavý burdens ; and religion and piety, in burying
their dead. While admitting that the friars wvere more noble and more
worthy, this bold advocate alleged that before God they were only like
ants;ý that the advantage of reason scarceiy compensated for their sin in
breaking the lawis of nature and of reason ; that their crime in offending
against God wvas greater than the ants' ini taking their flour. That the
ants had prior possession, anid that if expelled they would appeal to the
tribunal of theirDivine Creator, who miade the smallest as well as the
greatest and hiad assigned to every one his guardian angel ; and iii con-
clusion, lie asserted that the defendants would continue their mode of
being, as flie earth and ail it contained belonged to God, and flot to, the
monks. After a careful perusal of the evidence and consideration of the
arguments, the Judge ordered the nîonks to select a field in the neighbor-
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hood wvhere the ants mighit live peaceably, and that they should remove
thither at once under pain of excommunication. The sentence ivas read
in a louci voice at the mouth of the ant-hilis, when, mnirabile didtie, immedi-
ately millions of ants camne out, forming themnselves into long and dense
columns, and proceeded at once to the field assigned them abandoning
their former dwvellings. So saith the Rev. Father Manoel :Benardes, in
his "lNova Floresta ;" and lie saîv the records of the pleadings and pro-
ceedings himself.

The tribunals were generally very loath to proceed to extrenîities and
exorcise these littie sinners. This ivas due partly to the milk of human
kindness that flowed beneath the towered heads of the priestly judges;
and partly because it ivas noticed that, upon some occasions, after having
been anathematised, the noxious animals, instead of " withering off the face.
of the earth" ý(as they ivere expected to do and ought to have done),
actually increased and niultiplied, and became more destructive than
before. This terrible obstinacy and depravity was deemed due to the
malevolont hatred of Satan, who is, at certain times and periods, permitted
to, annoy and torment the sonls of men.

Sometimes the opponents of the poor insects took an unfair advantage
of them, and would not give them a chance of making themselves heard
in Court. St. Bernard ivas preaching one day, when a number of flies
entered the church, and disturbed the auditors by their buzzing. The
saint excommunicated them, and the next day ail the flues were found
dead, covering the pavement with their bodies.

CORRESPONDENCE.

CAPTTRS.-Deai- Si-,-It may be a matter of interest to record the
abundance of large silk wvorms this season in the neighborhood of London,

Ont. Since the fail of the leaves the cocoons have easily b)een detected--U,
and iny friend, gr. B. Bayly, and I have made the following captures
îvith very little trouble, and iii a very circum-scribed district: Telea
Polyphemus, 44.; Attacus Cecropia, Si ; Hyperchiria 10., 20.

LAWR.ENCE 13AYNES REED.
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FORMICA SANGUINEAE.-Latr.

B? FREDERICK CLARKS0N, NEW YORK CITY.

In a piece of uncultivated lanid, bordering a wood in proxîmity to
Oak Hill, Columnbia Co., Newv York, there are two large nests of these
ants. They are in size about 4 X 2 feet, and during the eight summners of
my residence at this place they have not outwardly increased much in
size. The gardenex has observed them for thirty-five years, and it is flot
improbable that they have existed for a haif a century or more. I had a
longing desire to open them and explore their deep caverns and winding
galleries, but the gardener regarded such. action as an ili-omen to the
place, and an infringement upon the rights of commuriities that he haci
long protected and cared for. On one occasion I captured a dozen
workers from one of these nests and carried them away about a thousand
feet. I then threw them out of the glass jar in which I had captured
them upon a carrnage way, and, standing the jar down, watched to see
what course they might take to the nest. Tfo my astonishment every
individual, after much wandering, entered the jar. I repeated the expeni-
ment; several re-entered the jar, the others travelled away in different
directions and became lost i the grass bordering the road. The ants are
social and live in communities, and 1 take it that they returned to the
jar as being the last place in which they were in company.

DEATH 0F DR. JOHN L. LECONTE.

It is with feelings of the deepest regret that we announce the death of
Dr. J. L. Leconte, the emiinent coleopterist, who died on the i5 th of
November, in the 59 th year of his age. Hîs valuable and voluminous
writings have given him a world-wide reputation, Mvhile his uniformn kind-
ness and self-denying labors, in aiding students in bis department, have
wvon himi the esteem of ail whio have had the pleasure eithier of meeting him,
personally, of of corresponding with him. The wniter well remembers the
khîn. encouragement wvhichi our departed friend gave hini some t'venty years
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ago by the prompt manner in wvhich hie responded to a number of enquirlies,
and his readiness in undertaking 'the work of naming a large number of
species of Coleoptera. Dr. Leconte ever manifested a wvarm interest in
the Entornological Society of Ontario, and in the earlier volumes of our
journal are many valuable articles from bis pen. H-is Classification of the
Coleoptera of North Anierica, publislied by the Sinithisonian Institute in
1861, was a great boon to those interested in the study of American
beeties, and grcatly stirnulated progress in this, department, w~hile the
many excellent monograpis hie bias written of special famnilies have been
invahiable to students.

I)uring the period of the w~ar his :cientific, labors %vere interrupted by
pres:sing official dutieb. He wab firbt appointed Surgeon of Volunteers,
and shortly afterwards Medical inspector, withi the rank of Lieutenant-
Colonel, w hidAi position lit occupied fur borne years. Subsequently hie
spent threc yearb in Europe, whiere lie 'visited Al the public museunm and
as many private ones a.i were accessible to bim, wvhichi enabled him, with
the aid of a wonderful miemory, to settle many doubtful points in reference
to spce in bis own cabinet. On his return hie resumed his entofinologi-
cal work, which was carrîed on withi but slighit interruption until within a
week or two of his death. His labors on the Rhyncophora resulted in

the publication of a volume Of 45 5 p)ages, entitled, IlSpecies" of Rhynco-
phiora," in which he wvas assisted by Dr. Horn. This ivas publishied as a
separate volume by the American Philosophicaî Society in 1876. Subse-
quently, in association wvith Dr. Geo. H. Hobn, hie prepared an entirelv
new work to replace his early v-olumne on the Classification of Coleoptera
of North .America, in which the bulk of the families are re-arranged and a
vast amount of material, wvhich lias accuniulated during the past twenty

years, utilized, and the whiole brouoiit into haroywt h rsn
advanced c;ondition of knowledge on this subject. This work, which wvas
issued during the early part of the pýresent year by the Smithsoniani Insti-
tute, will prove a most valuable guide to, students' of Coleoptera every-
where, and will, perhaps, be the inost enduring monument of his life work.
No man who lias ever lived has donc as much as Dr. Leconte to advance
the study of Coleoptera in Amierica;- and it bas been well said that to
folloiv tie papers hie has written during his busy life would be to give a
bistory of the progres's of scientific Coleopterology in America. His
death will be a very great loss to American science, and an almost irre-
parable one to the special department in whichi he labored.
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BOOK NOTICES.
Farbt *Annual. Report of the Injurious and other Inseets of the State of

Newv York ; by J. A. Lintiier, State Entomiologist; large 8.vo.
This very complete and methodical report, by Prof. Linitner, occupies

382 pages, and is illustrated withi 8 1 cuts. The volume opens wvith a
copious table of contents,, followed by a chapter on the importance of the
.study of Entomnology, in view of the extent of insect depredations, and
the immense losses inseets occasion. 'l'le progress which bias been made
in Econoiec Entoimology isý then reviewed, and the writings of the chief
workers in this field referred to, following, whiich the -various insect
remedies, and the best inethods of uising themn are fully detailed. Preven-
tiit:e. of inseut depredations are next noticed, including the use of odorous
substan;esý to deter inseets froin depositing their eggs on plants and trees,
ab w cil as various miechanical'contrivances employed for thu saine purpose.

Amiig injuiou insectb, those belonging to the order Lepidoptera are
first taken up. They are :-The bag or basket wvorm, TIzyridioptey:yx
e.pheimcrSJoi-mis, the larch lappet, .Tolype i'aricis; the bronze-colored
cut worm, .2VèAldodcs violans;. the stalk-borer, Gor-tynz iiie/a; hie corn-
wormn, ILé/iot/iis a7mLe;the vagabond cramibus, Cirallbtis vi/givagel/uts;
the dried crambus, Gr-anzbus cxsiccatus; the peach-twig moth, Anar-siaz
lincate/Za; the apple-leaf Bucculatrix, Bzucczati-ix j5oilifoil/a.; and the

appe-tec aseberer (7/ebh/ora ,naIivoreI//,ý. The insects belonging to

the Dip)terous order are next noticed, beginning with somne species of
Anthomiyiidoe, next the Syrphidoe, Drosophilidec, concluding wvith the
wheat-stemi maggut, Iei-olityza Amecricana. Those coleopterous insects
which are injurious are then treated of in the following order: The rose-
beetie, Jfacrot:actyiis szebspinosus; the Indian Cetonia, ]Zub5/oria inda;
th,, sparagus beetie, Crioceris aspar-agi; the punctured clover-leaf weevil,
P/iytco;onus puwtctatui.s; and the sculptured corn-curculio, .Spken/ioriis
SCulj5tiIiS.

Injurious insects belonging to the order Hemiptera next dlaim atten-
tion, when the life histories of the harlequin cabbage-bug, J<f'uraneia lus-
trionica;- the four-lined leaf-bug, Poecilocapsus Zineatus, and the two-
marked tree-hopper, Enchenopa biinot ata, are given. Throughout the
whole of this valuable report the species referred to are freely illustrated
wvith excellent figures, and the text conveniently arranged in separate
paragraphs with suitable headings.

The report closes with an Appendix, which contains a full account of
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the entomnological writings of the late Dr. Asa Fitch, a list of the ins'ect
enemies of the apple-tree, descriptions and notes of Lepidoptera, on the
life duration of the moths, fqllowed by a very coinplete general index
covering 33 pages, withi an additional index\ 10 food plants. We have had
many excellent reports frorn State Entomiologistsý in the paist, but wve doubt
if ever there ivas a report published containing so muchi tseful information
and so well arranged in every respect as this firbt report of Prof. Lintner's.
The State of N1ew York may well be congratulated in having secured the
services of an officer s0 efficient and painstaking.

Twelfth Report of the State Entomologist on the Noxiouis and Beneficial
Insects of the State of Illinois.
This twelfth Illinois report is the fir.st of the recently appoînted State

Entomologist, Prof. S. A. Forbcs. It is a large octavo pamphlet of 162

pages, illustrated with 30 cuts. An exhaustive account is given of the
corn-root wvorm, Dia-b-otiéa /oligco-nis, Say, w%%ithi magnified figures of the
insect in aIl its stages, together with details of the injury it has inflicted.
This is followed with an account of the remedies, both natural and arti-
ficial, which have been found useful in subduing this pest. The Chinch
bug, B/issus leucobl/cius, is next noticed, its life history gîven, and natural
enemies enumerated, including a specieb of bacterium, Jicrococcus insec-
tor-uî, which has been found destructive to the Chinch bug in the west.

The strawberry crowvn borer, Tylodlermia fragaria, is described very
fully, and its work illustrated; also, the crowvn miner, Anc, sia incatd/la.
Following these are descriptions of z, -e melon p~lant kuse, 4ft/is ciiclm-
cr-is, n. sp., which ba,, been found injuring cucumbers and melons; the
European cabbage worm, J>ier-is Y-apte, withi details of experiments with
varions remedics. The cherry or pear slug, Scianiaih- ecrasi; the white-
marked tussock caterpîllar, Or-gyia icucostignia, the bag-wvorm, 7'izyri-
diopIeryx epite;)iei-So-is; the arrny Nvorm, Lcucania uiij5unllctea; the
stalk-borer, Gortyna nie/a; and the zebra caterpillar, Iliestia picez,
are also described, following.- which 15 an interesting article on the food
relations of predaceous Lutles, a subject to which Prof. Forbes lias de
voted muchi attention. Next in order is a paper on the Phytopti and
other injurious plant mites, by H. Garmnan, and ob)servaitionsb on the
angoumois grain moth, and its parasites,. by F. 'M. ebtr;the wvhole
forming an excellent report, one wvhich weil sustain> the character to ivhich
the Illinois reports have attained.
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